
 

 

 

E. EARLY MIDDKID 
MC Box 1234, Middlebury, VT 05753  

(802) 443-5100    eearly@middlebury.edu 
 

 
EDUCATION 

Middlebury College                      Middlebury, VT  

 Bachelor of Arts candidate, Anthropology (undeclared), May 2018 

 GPA: 3.64; College Scholar (highest academic honor) one semester   

 Language Skills: Proficient in oral/written Spanish 
 

Desert Mountain High School, May 2014               Scottsdale, AZ 

 GPA: 4.83; Top 10% of graduating class  

 Honors: International Baccalaureate diploma; National Merit Scholar finalist 

 Activities: Student Council; Men’s Glee Club 

 Athletics: Captain, Men’s Cross Country team; 6th overall in 5A division 
 

EXPERIENCE 
 

Middlebury Center for Careers & Internships                     Middlebury, VT 
Peer Career Ambassador (2014–Present) 

 Publish job and internship marketing e-mails to students as resource for career opportunities.  

 Create and manage Careers in the Common Good blog. 

 Manage front-office responsibilities: fielding phone calls; scheduling student appointments.  
 

Middlebury College Residential Commons                     Middlebury, VT  
Residential Adviser (Present)   

 Trained to facilitate community- and team-building activities in sophomore residential hall.  

 Live with and serve as mentor to students during their transition to Middlebury College.  
 
HartBeat Ensemble               Hartford, CT 
Community Liaison Intern (Summer 2014) 

 Represented theater company at site meetings to encourage community involvement/financial partnership.  

 Promoted free summer “Plays in the Parks” to local non-profit organizations.   
 

Anytown Arizona                            Phoenix, AZ  
Leadership Counselor (Summers, 2011−2013)  

 Mentored students as leaders to fight against bias, bigotry, and racism in local high schools and communities 
through workshops and small group discussions.   

 Facilitated leadership workshops in Gender, Sexual Orientation, and Prejudice with program directors. 
 

DMHS Players                Scottsdale, AZ 
Drama Club President (2013−2014) 

 Organized club meetings and worked with club advisers to plan school theater productions.  

 Founded Elementary School Theater Project that wrote original shows based on children’s storybooks; 
toured elementary schools and gave workshops to students.  

 Served on Arizona State Thespian Board to organize state conferences and summer leadership camps.  
 

ADDITIONAL  
 

 Activities: Middlebury College Activity Board (MCAB): Traditions Committee; Middlebury College Musical 
Players (MCMP): Director and Actor  

 Athletics: Middlebury Men’s Crew Team (club sport)  

 Computer Skills: SPSS, Excel, PowerPoint, iMovie, PC and Mac software  

FIRST-YEAR/ 
SOPHOMORE  

 



 

 

 

 

Resume Guidelines for First-Years and Sophomores 
 

There is no one right way to write a resume. There are, however, resumes that are more or less effective than others in 
conveying a positive, meaningful message to a given audience. The following are simply guidelines for creating what may be 
your first college resume. Be sure to have your resume reviewed by a career counselor before you send it out. 

 
HEADER 

 Center your full name at the top of the resume. Employers should see this piece of information first. 
 Include your complete mailing address with zip code, phone number, and e-mail address. (If you are using one address, 

center it under your name.  For two addresses, place the current, i.e. college or summer, residence on the left-hand side 
and the permanent residence on the right-hand side.) 

 Use the same header for your cover letters and list of references. 

EDUCATION SECTION 
 List schools attended in reverse chronological order. Include institution name, city, state, degree, certificate or course of 

study, date of completion, and major/concentration. 
 Include high school at this stage: by the time you are a junior, you will drop off high school information and activities in 

favor of relevant college experience.  An exception to this would be if your high school is an independent school with a 
national reputation and alumni cohort or if there is some clear relevance to your search. 

 State grade point average if it’s 3.0 or higher; either cumulative GPA or major GPA is acceptable. 
 Consider including a brief listing of relevant—or “representative”—courses, including independent coursework or a 

listing of special skills (language, computer, etc.) if you think this information merits special emphasis. 

EXPERIENCE SECTION 
(can also be broken into two sections: Related Experience and Additional Experience) 

 List experience in reverse chronological order (most recent first). 
 Include employer name (or organization in which you volunteered, interned, etc.), position title, city, state, dates involved, 

and accomplishments (in other words: not just duties, but results). 
 Use action verbs, key nouns, and adjectives to quantify and qualify your accomplishments, not just responsibilities (i.e., 

“Created database which could produce lists of target donors”; “Supervised 15 campers, 8 to 12 years old.”). 
 Where possible, indicate how you progressed in a position or organization (i.e., “Started lawn care business. Grew from 2 

employees to 13 in three years. Grossed $12,000 last year”). 

ADDITIONAL SECTION 
 A multi-purpose section for information of interest that does not merit special emphasis elsewhere in the resume. 
 List extracurricular activities here if not already mentioned in education or experience sections. 
 

GENERAL TIPS: DOs 
 Check (and double- and triple-check) for 

misspellings and typos. 
 Keep your resume to one page. 
 Be consistent with format, writing style, font, 

bulleting, margins, verb tense use, using a 
period with bullet points, using 
bold/caps/underlining for text emphasis, etc. 

GENERAL TIPS: DON’Ts 

 DO NOT EVER LIE!! 

 Don’t use a font point size less than 11. 
 Don’t state a job objective or put “references available” 

anywhere on the resume. 
 Don’t leave e-mail addresses hyperlinked or use 

ampersands (&), especially if sending electronically. 
 

RESUME PRODUCTION 

 Keep your margins even and between .75” and 1” by using the tables function or by setting left or right tabs. 
 Print on clear clean white paper or higher quality paper; avoid irregular paper sizes and colors.  
 Resumes and cover letters should appear on the same type of paper coordinated with matching envelopes. 
 Send resumes and cover letters together; if submitting by e-mail, include both in same message.  

SCANNABLE AND ELECTRONIC RESUME GUIDELINES 
 Include key nouns and industry jargon—found in the position description, on a company's website and in trade 

publications—that would appear in a keyword search. 
 If submitting via e-mail, save to PDF to avoid formatting changes 
 If a hard-copy address is provided, send a laser printer quality original of your resume and cover letter too. 

 For scannable resumes, always use white or light 8.5x11” paper, printed on one side only. 
 If your resume is likely to be scanned, then avoid the use of horizontal lines, underlining and italics, and don’t 

compress the space between the lines of type. 

 


